
Muny U is designed to help area 
high school teachers integrate 
industry professionals across multiple 
theatre disciplines directly into their 
curriculums. 

“When classrooms were forced online 
last fall, we heard from so many 
teachers who were scrambling to 
figure out how to teach interactive, 
performance- and production-based 
courses—that their students would 
enjoy—online,” says Muny Director of 
Education Tali Allen. “We are thrilled 
to be able to support educators in what 
we hope is a very meaningful way.”

Giving Students a Choice

Tali knows students have lost so 
much and specifically designed this 
program to be completely focused on 
their success. From the very beginning 

of the process, Muny U gives students 
the chance to work with their teachers to 
choose not only what they learn, but also 
how and from who. 

“This program is incredible and was 
a lifesaver when I was being forced to 
reimagine how my classroom works,” 
says Edwardsville High School Drama 
Director and recent Muny U participant 
Ashley Melton. “Remote learning makes 
these incredible connections possible, 
and I will definitely be continuing to use 
this program even when our classes are 
physically back in the classroom.” 

Finding New Talents

Broadway performer and former 
Muny Kid and Teen Drew 
Redington is on the Muny U faculty. 

“As a student, being introduced 
to what it actually takes to have a 
career in the arts is so beneficial,” 
he says. “Muny U is serving 
performing arts instructors during 
difficult times and—even more 
importantly—is actively inviting 
students to explore talents and 
interests they may not have ever 
considered.” 

More than 25 Broadway veterans 
and industry professionals 
(including some Muny staff) have 

BRINGING BROADWAY TO 
AREA CLASSROOMS 

Launched in November, 

The Muny’s newest educational 

offering brings theatre 

professionals directly into 

area high school classrooms. 

The best part? It’s 100% virtual 

and completely free. 

Introducing: Muny U

lesson plans prepared in one of these 
eight disciplines:

Choosing a show Putting together a creative team Announcing and marketing a show 
The creative development of a       
   production
 Pre-production Rehearsing and building 
Teching and running a show 
Closing a show 

Ashley adds that Muny U is a 
complete win-win. “Students want 
everything they can find about 
theatre and these artists are excited 
to encourage them. The process is 
altruistic and beneficial for everyone.” 

Know an area high school educator 
who would be interested in learning 
more? Whether their classes are in 
person, virtual or a hybrid, please have 
them email Tali at tallen@muny.org. 
Your support of The Muny makes 
programs like MunyU possible—
thank you!

Muny U is the most recent addition 
to The Muny’s Crawford Taylor 
Education Initiative. The Muny 
offers ten programs that provide 
unprecedented experience and 
mentoring for students as young as 
nine through college graduation. 

Edwardsville High School students enrolled in Ashley Melton’s Theatre Art 2: Technical Theatre class 
participated in an interactive lesson on sound design with Muny U faculty member Chontol Calvin (top right). 
Ashley (top left) says Muny U has been a lifesaver for her as she has been forced to reimagine her classroom.

GIFT BREAK DOWNGIFT BREAK DOWN

Muny U faculty member Drew Redington seen here with his 
“mini me” Jon Wesley Hopkins from 2017’s A Chorus Line.


